
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 12: Wednesday, November 17, 2021 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Fall Meet Record:  
 109-33-17-15: 30% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Temple Belle (9th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Saving Sophie (5th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#1) HAYDENS HAVOC: Faces a soft crew on the three-pronged class drop off a long layoff; fires fresh 
(#2) OXXON: 6-year-old gets class relief this afternoon and the blinkers go back on; reunited with Court 
(#5) EL CASADORA: Beaten a half-length for the money on this level at 60-1 in last start; wheeled back 
(#7) FREDERICKTOWN: Drops in for a dime, wide post isn’t detrimental out of chute—better on grass 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-5-7 
 

RACE TWO  
(#5) OSBOURNE: Second to eventual stakes winner Howling Time in debut; has big upside, stalks pace 
(#2) HITTING BOMBS: Pressed slow pace and faltered in final eighth in first start with blinkers; 7F suits 
(#3) PAID TWICE: Finished with interest in Keeneland debut, will be tighter today—improvement likely 
(#4) LOCO: Split field of 12 out of the box in Lexington but was four lengths behind Paid Twice—tighter 
SELECTIONS: 5-2-3-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) STEELY DANZA: Set fast pace off 2-month layoff, got late in last for $20K tag; salty on slight drop 
(#2) LOOT THE MOON: Stumbled at start, finished second in last race in Indiana for $16K tag—stalks 
(#7) WATERBOY: Demonstrated marked improvement since getting blinkers two starts back—6-1 M.L. 
(#5) EASILY INFLUENCED: Back in for a tag but best efforts to date have been against softer rivals 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-7-5 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#5) BLAKE B.: Faces nondescript field on the rise, first start off the claim for Maker—stalks in vanguard 
(#6) KINGMEISTER: Like turf-to-dirt play—both career wins have been on the main track; drops in class 
(#2) HAWK OF WAR: Returns to conditioned claiming ranks for Cat Man—has board finish on fast strip 
(#4) BEAR ALLEY: Gets class relief in first start off three-month layoff for Romans; 2X winner on CD dirt 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-2-4 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#3) SAVING SOPHIE: Fits for a quarter, barn hits at 24 percent strike off claim; sports sharp work tab  
(#7) HONEY PARADE: Ran into a buzz saw in Flat Awesome Jenny in last outing; a 5.5-panel trip suits 
(#8) CHAKRA: Lost 3 lifetime condition for a quarter, is undefeated going 5.5F on dirt; third off a layoff  
(#5) KASSERINE PASS: Liking the cutback to 5.5-furlongs; makes first start for a high-percentage barn 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-8-5 
 

RACE SIX  
(#5) RUNNIN’ RAY: In fine fettle—the time off clearly agreed with him—8.5-panels right in wheelhouse 
(#1) MEISTER: Improved in first start with blinkers, liking cutback to 8.5F; placed in 5-of-7 starts lifetime 
(#7) ARABIAN PRINCE: Deep closer needs an honest pace to set up his late kick; likes dirt route races 
(#4) TUGGLE: Has license to improve in third start off the sidelines—unproven around two-turns on dirt 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-7-4 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#4) INTHEMIDSTOFBIZ: G2 winner has been lightly raced in 2021; in snug in starter allowance ranks 
(#8) LADY OF LUXURY: Bay is very handy and versatile—has wins on dirt and turf; is super consistent 
(#1) FLAT AWESOME JENNY: Riding five-race win streak and is two-for-two off claim for Norm Casse 
(#7) LARIMAR: Second to Flat Awesome Jenny in last outing at 7-1; three-time winner going six-panels 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-1-7 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#4) PNEUMATIC: Necker Island came out of his last race to win Bet On Sunshine Stakes; much tighter 
(#1) SIR ALFRED JAMES: Game at 6-1 in Bet On Sunshine Stakes last outing—stretches out an eighth 
(#5) ENDORSED: Finished on the bridle in a G2 stakes that went in 1:08 2/5 in last start—a 7F trip suits 
(#6) BON RAISON: Wide trip didn’t help his chances off the layoff last time in Lexington; on scene late 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-5-6 
 
RACE NINE  
(#5) TEMPLE BELLE: Finished five lengths ahead of a next-out winner on this level in last; is formidable 
(#1) PURRFECT LOVE: Woke up for a $15,000 tag in last outing; not crazy about one-hole out of chute 
(#10) SUPERTALEOFHOUDINI: Double-dip drop in first start off claim for Barkley—blinkers on noted 
(#2) SUPERTRIX: Oklahoma invader returns to the maiden claiming ranks for Calhoun—second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-10-2 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9 / Churchill Downs, Wednesday, November 17, 2021 
50-cent play=$18—Post time: 3:03 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#3) Saving Sophie (#5) Kasserine Pass (#7) Honey Parade (#8) Chakra—4 
Race 6: (#5) Runnin’ Ray—1 
Race 7: (#1) Flat Awesome Jenny (#4) Inthemidstofbiz (#8) Lady of Luxury—3 
Race 8: (#1) Sir Alfred James (#4) Pneumatic (#5) Endorsed—3 
Race 9: (#5) Temple Belle—1 
  
 
 
 


